
RULES FOR FISCHER PARK 
PLEASE READ ALL OF THE FOLLOWING, TAKING SPECIAL NOTE OF THE PARTS IN BLUE....TODAH!! 

 

 Water balloons are prohibited in the parks. 

 Glass beverage containers are prohibited in the parks. 

 Renters may not nail, tack, screw, staple, or otherwise physically attach materials to any part of 
the park. 

 
PARK RULES 
1. Reservations are required for all group picnic areas and pavilions. (Note: Reservation has been 

made) 
2. Park curfew for all parks: 12 Midnight - 6:00 a.m. Exception: Cypress Bend Park: Dusk to 8:00 a.m.  

(NOTE—B’ney Yosef: we have designated starting time as 12 noon and ending time as 7 
PM) 

3. Individual portable grills are not allowed in any city park. Oversized Grills are allowed with permit. 
Heating of oil (fish fry) may be done by licensed caterers only and will require proof of liability 
insurance.  (NOTE—B’ney Yosef: EVERYONE family has to bring/eat your OWN food only! 
No sharing of food. We would have had to get a special permit for that....THANK YOU!!) 

4. With the exception of Landa Park, Fischer Park and Camp Comal, the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages or the possession of an open alcohol container in city owned parks is prohibited by city 
ordinance.  At Landa Park, Fischer Park and Camp Comal, the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages or the possession of an open alcoholic beverage container in designated parking areas 
or within 25 feet of a roadway is prohibited.  (We ask that no alcoholic beverage be brought to 
the B’ney Yosef National Shabbat) 

5. Use of tobacco products is prohibited on or within 50 feet of any outdoor city-owned youth athletic 
fields, skate park, playground, or playground equipment located within the city limits of the city.  

6. Glass beverage containers are prohibited.  
7. Nails or staples are not allowed to secure decorations. No additional signage is allowed to 

advertise your picnic and you are responsible for total cleanup of picnic areas. 
8. Parking is allowed in designated parking areas only. (Note B’ney Yosef: Please watch for more 

info about parking. It is POSSIBLE that we MAY have car-pooling from a nearby location offered 
because the parking is a bit limited) 

9. Pets must be on a leash at all times and are not allowed in Comal Springs or in any waterway 
throughout Landa Park. 

10. Only freestanding canopies without bottoms are permitted for use. (We have permission for the 
EZ ups that we will be bringing “in case”....please don’t bring extras) 

11. Tents and hammocks are prohibited. 
12. It is prohibited to stake anything into the ground. 
13. Ground fires are forbidden. 
14. Skateboarding, in-line skating, or roller skating is prohibited on or around historical monuments 

and the Dance Slab. Skateboarding, in-line skating, or roller skating is permitted on sidewalks only. 
Walkers have the right-or-way on multipurpose trails.  

15. Skates and skateboards only are permitted to be used at JAWS Skate park. 

16. Events will be required to remit a fee of $25 for each vendor selling merchandise or concessions.  
NOTE: B’ney Yosef: NO SELLING ANYTHING even after Sabbath—we would have had to 
get an extra permit for after Sabbath sales. 

17. It shall be unlawful for any person to use a metal detector in city parks and wildlife preserves. 
18. The use of firearms, air-guns, slingshots, bows & arrows, or gigs is prohibited. 
19. Volleyball and horseshoes are permitted only in designated areas.  
20. Park Rangers will collect a $10.00 user fee for picnic spaces. A picnic space is defined as the use 

of one picnic table for the purpose of picnicking or for additional set up areas with table and chairs 



per day.  City of New Braunfels residents may use one picnic space free of charge with proof of 
residency.  (NOTE: B’ney Yosef: We have reserved the Hilltop Pavillion.  You won’t be charged 

any extra fees.) 
21. Loud music, excessive noise, and disturbing conduct are not allowed.  (NOTE: B’ney Yosef: we 

have gotten a special permit for sound system for praise/worship/speakers.) 
22. Nature trails are for pedestrian use only. Bicycles, motorcycles, vehicles, etc. are prohibited 

(except Dry Comal Trail).  
23. No person may operate a motor vehicle at any park facility or wildlife preserve, except upon roads, 

driveways, parking areas, and areas designated open to motor vehicles except as authorized by 
the department.  

24. Littering is prohibited. 
25. Advertising, selling of goods, products, or services by authorized park concessionaires only.  

(NOTE: B’ney Yosef: See note at #16) 
26. Camping or overnight lodging is not allowed in any city park.  
27. No person may use an area or facility for any purpose contrary to its designated purpose.  Facility 

users may not exceed the maximum limit of people established for a facility.  For example, a 
single table maximum is 8 people. 

28. Wading and swimming permitted only in designated areas.  
29. Fishing is allowed only with a regular rod & reel.  Net fishing is not permitted in environmentally 

sensitive areas.  A fresh water license is required for fishing (by state law) if you are 17 to 64 
years of age. 

30. Launching or docking watercraft from in Landa Park is prohibited, except for park equipment. 
31. All habitat & wildlife are protected.  
32. It is unlawful to cut, destroy, or remove vegetation, trees, and deadwood without permission from 

park officials.  
33. All sites, objects, buildings, artifacts, implements, and locations of historical, archaeological, 

geologic, scientific or educational interest of every character located in, on, or under the surface of 
any park facility and wildlife preserve are protected.  

 
 


